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WHAT IS THIS THING
Nowadays, with modern technology being all the rage, 

it’s sometimes hard to know what the things around us 
are even around for.  You may not even know what most 
of the objects in your house are used for!  Luckily, The 
Pamphlette is here to help!

PERSONAL COMPUTER
A personal computer 

(that’s PC to you!) is  nothing 
more than a fancy (and 
sometimes cumbersome!) 
tip calculator.  Bring it to 
your next meal out so you 
don’t look like a fool for 
leaving too large (or small!) 
of a tip.  Be sure to check with the restaurant first to see if 
they offer free power outlets for your computer.  With tip 
calculators becoming so popular, some restaurants have 
strict policies against bringing in your own PC because 
of the rising costs of electricity (most of these anti-PC 
establishments have a communal personal computer 
(CPC) that all of the customers in the restaurant can 

use to calculate their tips, but good luck getting through 
that line!).

COMB
A comb is a kitchen utensil 

used to make bacon.
BACON

Bacon is a type of meat 
product often served at 
breakfast alongside salmon 
or halibut (depending on the 

season).  Bacon has been banned in 13 states because of 
its tendency to induce dreamlike trances, but the FDA 
has maintained that it is still safe to eat in the other 37 
states.

SEGWAY
A Segway is a transportation device 

that has recently become extremely 
popular among the renegade youth 
of America.  These days, the term 
“Segway” has become synonymous 
with leather t-shirts and metal horn 

implants.  Most public schools have banned the use of 
color-painted Segways as they are often used to indicate 
gang-affiliation and lead to increased gang violence.  
Despite these preventative measures, Segway sales 
among children under 15 continue to rise, and it appears 
the Segway is here to stay.

WALLET
A wallet is a type of carrying 

case used by elderly people to 
keep the fingers of their recently 
departed friends as keepsakes.  
When a person over 70 passes 
away, a lottery is held at the old 
folks home where they died to see 
which 10 of their friends are given 
a finger to keep as a memento.  If 
an individual fills their wallet (16 
fingers) they are thrown a “Full-
of-Fingers” party where they are ritually sacrificed and 
their 26 fingers (the 10 on their hands and the 16 in their 
wallet) are redistributed amongst the community.

A Computer:
GOT HARD DRIVE, FLOOPY DISK 
DRIVE, GOT SCREEN YOU CAN PLAY 
VID GAMES ON. A+

An iPod:
CHECK OUT YOU PUT YOUR PIC 
ON HEER YOU LK AT THE PIC ALL 
THE TIME. SOME PEPLE PLUG 
HEDFONES IN IT BUT YOU CANT 
HEAR A PIC SO WHATEVER. B-

A Toaster:
PUT IN SM BREAD WORKS PRETTY 
GOOD MAKES TOAST. ALSO POUR 
IN SOME POPCIRN MAYBE HAVE A PARTY?? I 
DNO BUT GOOD TOAST. LMK ABOUT POPCRN 
THING. A- 

An Alarm Clock:
GOT A LOT 
OF CRAZY 
RED LINES ON 
HEEER. YOU 
LOOK THEM 
ALL DAY BUT 
THEY DONT 
MKE NO FUKIN SENSE F- SUX!!

Crazy 8 Ball:
GOT SYKIK POWERS NOW, 
THANX. MADE GF DO 
LAUNDRY. B

A Mouse:
PET SNAKE CHOKED FUCK YOU F-!!!!!!!!!!!

ONLINE TECH REVIEWS BY SDK1125

Today we will be reviewing 
IBM’s brand new Pile of Junk 
[changed “DVD drive” to “Pile of 
Junk” since that’s pretty much what 
it is - SamsungLova]. Released in 
the past few weeks [Not sure about 
this-- creation science has debunked 
carbon dating, so how do you really 
know? - JerryAndrews], this drive is 
compatible with Pile of Junk, Pile of 
Junk, Pile of Junk, and even Linux 
[just checking in - gotta go for accuracy 
- SamsungLova]. We will be testing 
the drive’s capabilities and strengths 
in an unbiased way [Unbiased? HA 
HA. write this in Esperanto. English is tainted with the 
blood of thousands, murderer - RazeurFists].

First we set up the Pile of Junk [sup  - SamsungLova] 
on a nice flat surface [are you sure it was ABSOLUTELY 
TOTALLY flat? did you use a protractor? This is very 
important. Please get back to me. - _____] and plugged 
it in [please change this sexist wording - AmeeLily] to the 
computer [changed this back. please leave, SamsungLova, 
or i will alert the moderators - LilSnitcha]. The results were 
amazing [Changed “astounding” to “amazing.” please be 
careful not to violate copyright law, the magician’s lobby is 
very strong. - JacktheAstounding].

The Pile of Junk [can’t stop me, assholes - SamsungLova] 
was created [changed from “has evolved,” please don’t fall for 
the secularist lies - JerryAndrews] from its initial status as a 
lame goose [changed from “duck.” fuck you buddy. i didn’t 
work all my life at the pond eating breadcrumbs just to get 
called names - MarkMallard] product. The reading speed 

[changed back from “shitting 
speed,” SamsungLova I am 
warning you the consequences will 
be DIRE - LilSnitcha] was faster 
than expected, and the Butt Cord 
[hahahaha - SamsungLova] 
was strong, unlike the last 
one [oh please, the last one was 
TOTALLY FINE. who wants to 
watch a dvd all at once anyway? 
movies are too fast these days. 
KIDS. - Sinatra1930]. 

Overall, this is a purchase we’d 
[changed from “I’d.” please don’t get 
cocky - NarutoBuff ] recommend 

[changed from “shit on,” SamsungLova your posts are childish 
and immature. i am calling in the moderator. i hope you’re 
happy - LilSnitcha]. The price is about right [maybe change 
title to reflect sorrow over the retiring of the one god bob 
barker. rest in peace (because you are retired) - LoveCats], 
and it should be available at any major retailer. Don’t miss 
your chance to get one now [You know who never got a 
chance? aborted fetuses. ENd ROW V WAID - GunsnButter] 
[Come off it. you have no right to my body - AmeeLily] [Do 
you want to send those little babies to hell? Why do that? 
Please save them. - JerryAndrews] [Hey Hitler, do you just 
want to control everything? Go Goering yourself - 1984EVA] 
[BUTTS COCKS SHIT MAYA IS A DONKEY - 
SamsungLova] [Hey racists, leave your hands off black 
womens’ bodies. And who’s Maya? - PrincessUnicorn] [YOU 
are the real racist!! Affirmative action is racist!! Racists!! - 
GunsnButter] [EVERYONE IS BANNED - Moderator] 
or you’ll miss out on a great product!
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OPEN SOURCE TECH REVIEW
by AM

by NCK

by NCK

Families all over America are 
screaming: “What has technology 
done to our families?!” Studies 
have shown that 99.99% of 
families believe that technology 
has a negative impact on their 
family life (.01% of American 
families are held in indefinite coma). Jobs are being 
lost, nationwide GPAs are falling as quickly as a cell 
phone falls into your family’s tomato soup. This past 
fiscal quarter, over 9,000 children were taken into 
foster care because their parents were too neglectful 
to look up from their new version of Quicken and see 
their kids’ distended, malnourished bellies. The nation 
is held in a terrifying techno-crisis.

“My son just got an iPhone for Christmas, now he 
just stares at it until his eyes dry up and bleed. He’s not 
eating his meals, his iFood application provides him all 
the food-related entertainment he needs. It’s like he’s 
not my son anymore,” says Ruth Glurt, a 40-year-old 
medical assistant from Tulsa, OK. “It wasn’t Santa who 
came into our house, I’m pretty sure it was the devil,” 
she said, wiping away a tear.

We interviewed Dr. Quebert R. Sulpherdown, a 
specialist in technological issues at the University of 
Kansas in Portland, OR. When we met him he was 
clearly in distress, his brow asweat.

“I’ve never seen anything like it before in my whole 
career. It’s as if our good friend Technology started to 
spread this rumor that we had herpes and then the 
whole school found out and we got nasty leers from 
the teachers. Technology is simply going to put the 
Nuclear Family into the ground.”

We asked Donald Stein, age 13, what he thought 
about the techno-family-crisis. He could hardly look 
up from his DDR to answer the question.

“(Huff huff ) I just like (huff ) playing Dance (huff ) 
Dance Revolution because (huff ) it makes me feel 
like (huff huff ) I’m making friends (huff ) and getting 
good grades, and (huff huff huff ) getting involved in 
extracurricular activities (huff ) and making everybody 
proud of me (huff huff huff huff ).”

He’s been at the game for the past four months, and 
his score is in the jillions and counting. If only he knew 
that his family moved out of the house last Tuesday.

“I just wish I could get away from it, and get back to 
my family, the way we used to be,” Ms. Glurt said in her 
darkened living room, surrounded by the sinister beeps 
and whirrs of a lifetime’s worth of technology, once her 
companions, now her captors.

“I guess these guys are my family now,” she sniffed. 
Her Roomba brought her a tissue.

TECH BAD FOR 
FAMILIES?

by NF
WRITE FOR US. SEND US SAMPLES. PAMPHLETTE@LISTS.REED.EDU. THIS MAY BE YOUR LAST CHANCE. YOUR LAST CHAAAAAANCE.


